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From the rising of the sun
to its setting the name of
the Lord is to be praised.
Psalm 113 Verse 3

Central News
From the Minister’s
Study

June 2017

Someone said – “ the only constant in life is
change.” Many days, this statement seems so true –
but what does that mean for Christians, for people
of faith in Jesus?
We [I] joke about how
Presbyterians don’t like change. To some extent, it
is true.

Thoughts From
Reverend Mark McLennan
Interim Moderator
Mark, My Word

Hebrews 13:8 says, in part – “For Jesus
doesn’t change—yesterday, today, tomorrow,
he’s always totally himself.”

If you have a computer, and email, you get
them. Messages, stories, jokes, opinions, rants about
every subject under God’s sun. I received one the
other day from a friend with the subject line: “A
sobering thought for the future…”The article went on
to discuss what life might be like in the 21st century
– our century. The main thrust of the piece was that
things are changing so fast in this century, that we
can hardly imagine where we will end up.
Technology, communication, food production,
transportation, employment, wealth, medicine, real
estate, are all discussed.

What does all this mean for you?
Central? For Christianity?

For

Eastertide Blessings – Rev. Mark

Session News
At the Annual
Congregational
meeting in March,
we decided that a
Stated Supply
minister be named
before we proceed
with a plan to sell our building or any other large
step. The congregation who was interested in our
building is no longer in need of the space right
away, nor do they have funds, so the pressure is not
as intense as the June deadline previously in the
plan. Any ideas you have that we can consider
would be helpful. Please contact me or your Elder.

A small sample:
Business opportunities: If it doesn't work with your
phone, forget the idea.
And any idea designed for success in the 20th
century is doomed to failure in the 21st century.
Work : 70-80% of jobs will disappear in the next 20
years.
There will be a lot of new jobs, but it is not clear if
there will be enough new jobs in such a short time.
This will require a rethink on wealth distribution.

The Session has been praying for a minister
to be named, with Rev. Mark McLennan’s help, as
Stated Supply for the regular Sunday services and
for one day of Pastoral Care a week, for 40% time.
A covenant is being prepared and will be effective
for up to one year. The matter will come before the
June meeting of Presbytery. Rev. Doug Scott has
been similarly named at Alexandra at their last
meeting.

No one’s name is attached to this discussion,
and that makes me a little skeptical, but the item also
made me think. We all know how much life has
changed – since we were children; even in the last
decade; even in the last year! Goals, expectations,
demands, needs, resources, a sense of hope and/or
optimism – are all very different than they were not
so long ago.

A moving service was held on Maundy
Thursday in the hall with Rev. Larry Amiro leading.
There was finger food potluck preceding the
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Communion as the meal at the Last Supper. Several
folk of the community also attended, for a total of 44.
The sanctuary was beautifully decorated for Easter
Sunday with contributions in remembrance by many
of our folks.

problems that can be fixed by willing amateurs, we
may ask for volunteers to form a work party. Please
consider helping out if asked.
We are also thinking of doing a general
spring cleaning. What do you think? We are pretty
sure that we are storing some "stuff" that no-one
either needs or uses any more. If you have seen the
stage since the yard sale, you will have noticed that
it has been cleared of "stuff". It looks great.

Two extra older Communion sets were sent
with Rev. Joel Sherbino of Paris to a prison in
Malawi in March.
St Andrew’s United across the Square has
asked a few of our leaders to meet to cooperate with
them in downtown ministry, so we discussed some
common initiatives. After their kind invitation to
worship on Mothers’ Day, with the special music and
brunch afterwards, it has been decided to join with
them for summer services. July worship will be at St.
Andrew’s and August at Central. They are also
looking to us for space and volunteers to run a
summer Bible day camp.

If you notice anything that needs our
attention, please let a board member know.(We
know about the front steps)
Submitted by,
Mary Guillemette, Chair

Christian Education
It has been a quiet
year for Christian Ed but we
did have the opportunity to
run several Sunday School classes. Many thanks
especially to Christine Seebeck for her great help
with the children’s classes. We will offering
Sunday School through the month of August this
year too!
Alas, no picnic this year at Apps Ridge but
we will have a light lunch on Anniversary Sunday
(June 18th) so please join us!
We are looking for volunteers for Sunday
School classes beginning in September. All the
lessons will be put together in an envelope and they
will be simple to follow. Please contact me if you
are able to help.

Due to changes at their present venue at St
John’s Anglican, we will be welcoming the Sparks
group to meet along with the other Guiding groups in
the Fall.
Session has approved the transfer of
membership of Carol and Herman Sterkenburg and
Karen and Mark Moffatt to Central. The
Sterkenbergs were welcomed at the March
Communion, and a more formal welcome for the
Moffats will take place at the June Communion. We
continue to be thankful to the many former members
of Alexandra for their presence amongst us. We
appreciate you, and hope you find a welcome home
here.
Submitted by Linda Bodkin

Submitted by Debbie Bean

Clerk of Session

Board of Managers

Flower Committee

Greetings and happy spring. As I compose
this report, we are enjoying one of those cool, sunny
days of spring. The birds are chirping, and the
flowers are blooming - what's not to like?

The flowers in the church sanctuary have
been varying over the year with silk and fresh
flowers. Hopefully you are enjoying the selection.
Thank you for all the donations for the
special seasons…Christmas & Easter. It was
certainly a joy for me to arrange the various plants
for each occasion. Many thanks to my committee
for all the help with the decorating.
Please contact me if you wish to place Memorial
flowers or Celebration bouquets in the sanctuary.

I am very happy to report that we have
welcomed five!!! new members to the Board of
Managers. We so appreciate that they are willing to
join with us and share the workload.
At our next meeting, we will be taking a tour
of our building, both inside and out, looking for any
issues that need to be looked after. If we find

Submitted by Debbie Bean
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Women’s Federation News!

Christmas Bazaar

Our 3 Chocolatiers (Debbie Bean, Joyce
David and Carolyn Stratford) provided delicious
Easter goodies again this year, and raised $126.00 for
Federation. Thank-you to our Easter Bunny helpers.
St. Andrew's Circle held another successful
Yard Sale on April 28th&29th. $600.00 was raised.
We would especially like to thank the non-circle
members who came out to help set-up, take-down,
and help at the sale itself. You don't know how
much your willingness to help out gives us energy.
Some of the money that the Women’s Federation
raises goes to support groups through
recommendations of the Project Committee. This
year, the Project Committee is providing funds to
several initiatives. They recently sent a donation to
the Resident Council of the John Noble Home to
enhance programming for the residents. For the
second year, money was provided to Zia Dost School
and Clinic in Pakistan. A new initiative this year was
supporting Inter Pares that focuses on women’s
poverty and injustice globally.
Our Kitchen Services committee was busy
providing luncheon for the W.M.S Presbyterial
Annual Meeting in March, and the Angelfest in
April. Yummy.
As a point of interest, 2017 marks the 50th
anniversary of C.P.C. Women's Federation. The first
annual meeting of Women's Federation was attended
by @ 100 women. As you know, all women in the
congregation are members of Federation, whether
you belong to a circle or not.
The members of the first executive were:
President- Alexandra Johnston
Vice-President - Eleanor Brown
Secretary - Margaret Moon
Treasurer - Leona Ford

Please keep our Annual Christmas Bazaar in
mind when you are picking and freezing those
summer fruits. We would love to have some tarts,
pies and preserves come November.
Perhaps you will have some time to whip up
a pair of socks, slippers or mitts for the craft table
while relaxing at the cottage!
Our cookie Baskets are always a very popular
item at the Bazaar. We will be having cookie bees in
the early fall, but donations from the congregation
are very much welcome.
Submitted by
Ruth Cripps & Carolyn Stratford
Co Convenors

Blessing Centre Update
As I mentioned in the March Newsletter, Jane
Halley from Greenbrier offered to help serve at our
February Meal. She was impressed by our efforts
and could see the importance of this food ministry in
the city. She invited me to speak to the Session of
Greenbrier to give an overview of the program. I
attended their meeting on March 7th and was able to
outline the history of the Blessing Centre and
Central’s role in providing a supper the third Tuesday
of the month for many years. Following that meeting,
Wendy Joyce and Mary Purdy have also begun
serving at our meals and it is great to have their help!
88 clients attended our February meal with
150 meals being served. Attendance at our March
meal was lower with 65 visitors and 130 meals
including seconds and take away. April was a busy
month again with 93 clients and 126 meals served.
Central is one of 11 churches that provides lunches
and dinners at the Blessing Centre each month. The
Board of the Blessing Centre tracks the monthly
totals and submits these to the Food Bank to help
gauge the need for food services among the less
fortunate and working poor. In April, there were 993
client visits to the Blessing Centre with 1320 meals
being served.

I am happy to report that Cathie Trickey has
agreed to come back on to the executive as 2nd
vice-president. This completes our roster, so
thank-you Cathie. Our next executive meeting will
be on June 6th at 7:00p.m. We will be discussing
preliminary plans for our annual Christmas Bazaar
and Luncheon.
If you have any ideas to make it bigger
and/or better, please speak to any member of the
executive before June 6th.
Submitted by,
Mary Guillemette, President
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Our serving volunteers during February,
March, April and May were Dave Bissett, Alida
Hamstra, Marge Hunt, Mary Campbell, Nigel Cripps,
John Allison, Mary Allison,
Katie Fletcher,
Jacqueline Moir, Wilma Duncan, Herman
Sterkenberg, Carol Sterkenberg, Patrice Sterkenberg,
John Cochrane, Jo Anne Dickson, Cathie Trickey,
Bruce Trickey and from Greenbrier Jane Halley,
Wendy Joyce and Mary Purdy.
I appreciate John and Mary Allison delivering
the supplies to the centre in the afternoon and starting
the coffee. Thanks to our awesome bargain hunter,
Shirley Fletcher, and her son, Bill Fletcher, for
shopping for the supplies and to our cooks Shirley,
Doreen Travis and Ruth Cripps for their excellent
work in the kitchen.
This ministry wouldn’t be possible without
the generous support from the congregation at our
quarterly communion. $528 was donated in March.
Our next communion is Sunday, June 4th. All
toonies in the collection plate support our Blessing
Centre suppers and you can also put your donation in
an envelope marked Blessing Centre and your gift
will be added to your annual givings.
The Board of the Blessing Centre hosted their
nd
2 Annual Volunteer Appreciation Barbeque on
Monday, May 1st. It was a wet, rainy day but
attendance was great with about 85 guests including
11 from Central and 3 from Greenbrier.
Submitted by Dave Bissett
Blessing Centre Volunteer Coordinator

Central School Breakfast Program
We are happy to have Christine Seebeck join
our Friday morning breakfast crew at Central School.
She is working with the rest of our team, Dave
Bissett, Kathy Bissett, Mary Guilemette, Leo Vos
and Sharon Whittaker, scrambling eggs and buttering
toast to give the students a healthy start to the day
and to the weekend.
The breakfast team has been invited to join
the school staff at a Special Tea on June 1st for all the
volunteers who work at Central School. The
invitation included these insightful words about
volunteers.
“When you volunteer,
you are not paid in money or recognition, you
are paid in love.
People may forget what you said ,
and people may forget what you did, but
they will never forget how it made them feel.
The heart of a volunteer is not measured in
size, but by the depth of commitment to make
a difference in the lives of others. “

Worship Committee
The Worship Committee organized a very
successful Maundy Thursday Service.
They
appreciated the leadership of Reverend Larry Amiro
in initiating this event. Guests from Greenbrier and
St. Andrew’s United also attended. It was a
meaningful part of Holy week as 44 people gathered
for a meal of shared finger foods , a message from
Reverend Larry and Communion. Thank you to
Herman Sterkenberg for organizing the slides of the
hymns and video clips. Also thank you to Ron
Beckett for providing the accompaniment.
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Summer Worship Services

Happy Birthday to the following
members of our Church Family!!!!!

This summer we are looking forward to
renewing a relationship with our neighbours across
the square. Many of you can still remember the “ old
days” when we would rotate summer services among
Zion United, Park Baptist and Central Presbyterian.
This year, during July and August, we will be sharing
summer worship with St. Andrews. Worship service
in July will be held at St. Andrew’s United Church
and services in August will be held at Central. A
detailed schedule of worship leaders will be available
soon. Both St. Andrews and Central play an
important role in maintaining a mainline Christian
presence in the core of Brantford.
We were delighted to receive an invitation to
be special guests at their Mother’s Day service on
May 14th. The church was full and there was an
excellent representation of Central members. We all
enjoyed the special music with a combined choir
with instrumental accompaniment. Revered Stephen
Inverson shared a meaningful message entitled “The
Blame Game”.
During the children’s time,
Reverent Inverson invited children, young and old, to
run and sit on their Mom’s lap. Colin Stratford took
that opportunity to remind Carolyn that he’’ll always
be her “ little boy.” Following the service everyone
was invited to enjoy a delicious complimentary
brunch in their lower hall.

June
6th
9th
12th
14th
16th
17th
19th
22nd
25th
28th
29th
30th

Lily Stratford
Cathie Trickey
Linda Bodkin
Ronald Gillen
Reid Bean
Keith Cripps
Jacqueline Franklin
Christine Ferrell
Mary Guillemette
Ron Cass
Julie Wilde
Lexis Lancaster
Dr. Leo Vos

July
1st
4th
6th
9th
10th
13th
15th
16th
19th
20th
21st
23rd
25rd
28th
29th
30th
30th

Jillian Longboat
Emma Longboat
Terry-Lynn Paterson
Peter David
Donna Hagey
Michelle Blue
David Bissett
Aaron Vos
Judy Johnson
Susan Merrill
Eden Post
Wayne McGuinness
Robert Ferrell
Helen Heys
Harold Benson
Ruth Cripps
Mary McKillop
Trudy Masson
Allison Wasacase

August
3rd
5th
6th
16th
18th
26th
27th

“ LOVE YOU MOM!”
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Doreen Travis
Sandra Vos
Art Kwiaton
Shirley Avery
Betty Faber
Wilma Duncan
Larry Hotte
Trevor Guillemette
Ryan Ferrell
Debbie Bean

Is your
birthday
missed?
Call the
Church
Office
at
(519)
752-4932

greatly appreciated. If you would be willing to
consider this, please contact me by phone (519) 7598530 or by email bissett803@rogers.com

September
nd

2
11th
14th
23rd
29th
30th

Jeanette McKay
Norma Greig
Penny Baxter
Jim Wilson
Elly Scholten
Don Heys
Kimberley Vanderwal
Mike Ratusznyk

The Replanting of Herigate Green
Heritage Green Presbyterian church was
planted in the late 1980's with the vision of reaching
the families of Upper Stoney Creek with the lifechanging food news of Jesus Christ. But this vision
wasn’t fully realized until recently when grants from
Presbyterian Sharing helped the congregation to
transform their ministry.
In 2013 , Heritage Green had only a dozen or
so worshippers on a typical Sunday, and virtually no
children, despite the face that the community around
the church was exploding. It looked like it might be
the end of the story for Heritage Green.
But it turns out God had different plans. Fast
forward to Easter of 2015, when Heritage Green
celebrated Christ’s resurrection with over one
hundred worshippers, a full third of whom were
children. Now with an average attendance of well
over sixty, there is new life springing up everywhere
in this once threatened congregation.
What changed?......... God planted a new vision.
In December of 2013, with the help and
support of the Presbytery of Hamilton’s “Future Task
Forece”, Alex Douglas and David Moody presented
a proposal to Heritage Green
It was a vision of an unapologetically family
focused church. A place where families who had
never attended church would feel welcome and
comfortable, where children could participate fully
in worship. It was a vision for a worship service
designed with the challenges of young families in
mind. And most importantly, a place where parents
would be strengthened, encouraged and mentored so
that the might feel empowered to raise their children
in faith.
The kind of change this represented would
require an enormous leap of faith for the existing
church, especially for one that had seen very few
children in recent years. In order to see this vision
come to life, they would have to become the soil for
this new replant.
In the parable of the sower, Jesus tells us that
only the seed that fall on good soil produces a crop.
The congregation had been invited to become the
good soil that would receive and nourish new
families with love, acceptance and faithfulness.

Runners... young and old
It was a cool, damp day for the annual
Brantford Classic Run. Kendall and Parker Hotte,
along with their Dad Jonathan, ran the 5k at the
Rotary Classic Sunday April 30th.
With a time of 27.34 minutes, Kendall Placed
first in the 9 year old category for girls but also beat
the boy’s best time as well.
Dave Bissett ran the 5 km race for the 24th
consecutive year. With a time of 35.05 minutes, he
placed 4th out of the 5 men in the 60 to 69 age
category.

A Message from Dave
Bissett
I have been putting together our
quarterly church newsletter for the
past 6 years. The newsletter is an
important communication tool in
our congregation. Having our Elders deliver paper
copies helps maintain personal contact with our
members. Electronic versions are also emailed to
members who have moved away. Bruce Trickey
posts the newsletter on our church website which
helps promote our church in the community.
I am hoping there is someone in the
congregation who would consider taking over
assembling the newsletter. I would also be willing to
share the newsletter responsibilities with someone
where each of us would publish two editions during
the year. I am on vacation for the last two weeks of
September so help for the October issue would be
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Becoming soil isn’t particularly glamourous! In fact,
it would require dying to who they were in order to
see something new come to life. The vision was
audacious and somewhat terrifying. But the potential
for new life that might grow out of the soil was
exiting enough to make the risk worthwhile. So the
congregation said “yes” and the replant began. By July
of 2014, funding was in place and David and Alex
were appointed into team ministry at Heritage Green.
The church began tilling the soil, and the seed was
sown. Heritage Green has definitely turned a new
leaf! Both David and Alex have been deeply proud to
watch their congregation receiving and loving the new
families who are calling Heritage Green home.
The journey isn’t over by any means. The
church is still in the early stages of this replanting
story and everyone is excited to see what God has in
store for Heritage Green.
Letting go is rarely easily, especially when
something is close to our hearts: a favourite sweater
that doesn’t fit, a special church program that few
attend, a dream that didn’t pan out as we’d hoped. It
wasn’t easy for Heritage Green to say goodbye to their
first vision, yet saying goodbye is sometimes the best
thing because it allows for new growth: in this case a
resurrected vision, a vibrant new congregation..
If we let God turn goodbyes into hellos, we
might watch something new, greater, better grow. The
story of Heritage Green is an Easter- like story of
something new rising from the very seed that died.
May we invite the Spirit to lead us in a few strategic
goodbyes so we can watch God raise new life.
With thanks to Frances Nugent who found
this article in the May 2017 issue of The
Presbyterian Message. The text above is a slightly
modified version.

With.................... ARCADY
Orchestra
Academy of Ballet Classique
And a cast of International Artists
Bethany Hynes, Ruth; Bree Horton, Naomi;
Cristina Pisani, Orpah; Kieran Kane, Boaz;
Marianne Moore, First Woman; Corey Cotter
Linforth, Second Woman;
Michal Aloni, Third Woman; Allison
Walmsley, Poet
Tickets $30-$40
https://tickets.sandersoncentre.ca
Hear also:
Ruth and our modern world
A pre concert chat with Biblical scholar
Enid Pottinger and cast members
Monday, June 12, 7pm
St. Andrew’s United Church
Free admission
info@arcady.ca

Holy Communion
Sunday
will be celebrated
at Central on
Sunday, June 4th
at 10:00 am.
Please remember that
the “Toonies” in the
collection plate on
Communion Sunday support our
Mission at the Blessing Center.
Many Thanks!!

Take Note!!
Ruth
A renowned musical drama about finding hope in a
new land
music by Ronald Beckett
words by Roger Bayley
Friday, June 23, 7:30pm
Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts,
Brantford
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